Extensive biliary excretion of the sulfasalazine analogue, susalimod, but different concentrations in the bile duct in various animal species correlating to species-specific hepatobiliary toxicity.
Studies on biliary concentrations of susalimod were conducted in rat, dog and monkey to clarify the interspecies differences observed in toxicology studies with respect to hepatobiliary toxicity after long-term administration of the compound. Dose-related bile duct hyperplasia appeared only in dogs at doses > or =75 mg/kg/day, while in rats and monkeys it did not appear at doses up to 1500 and 2000 mg/kg/day respectively. Biliary excretion was investigated after intraduodenal administration of susalimod in anaesthetised animals. In addition excretion routes were determined by collecting urine and faeces following a radiolabelled intravenous dose. Susalimod was extensively excreted via the bile in all animal species, > or =90%, mainly as non-conjugated parent compound. However, the local concentrations in bile varied between the species. Highest concentrations were obtained in the dog. The bile/plasma concentration ratio was 3400 in the dog, 300 in the monkey and 50 in the rat. In the dog, bile duct concentrations of susalimod about 30,000 micromol/l was obtained at plasma concentrations approximately similar to those at which hepatobiliary toxicity occurred, while in rat and monkey the levels were < or =7000 micromol/l at plasma concentrations similar to those obtained at the highest doses in the toxicology studies. From these results supported by a previous biliary excretion study in conscious dogs with chronic bile fistula receiving repeated administration of susalimod (Påhlman et al. 1999), it is likely that the hepatotoxic findings in dog are induced by the high concentrations of susalimod in the bile duct.